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Training and Exercises |

Every second counts.

BUILD LONG-TERM RESILIENCE

WORK WITH LEADING EXPERTS

Using our powerful DisasterAWARE® platform,
we simulate realistic hazard scenarios to help
decision makers gain a deeper understanding of
hazard impacts on communities and to exercise
preparedness plans in advance of real-world
events. PDC’s exercise programs help test
complex networks of organizations and
response activities, making sure stakeholders
respond effectively under high-pressure,
ever-changing circumstances. Our experts can
support any type of hazard scenario, from
tabletop activities to full-scale, multinational
exercises involving numerous agencies.

Pacific Disaster Center (PDC) works with
some of the most critical humanitarian
assistance and disastrer relief agencies
worldwide. We’ve assisted local, state, national,
and international agencies for more than two
decades to enhance preparedness. Our
stakeholders include governmental and
non-governmental organizations such as the
U.S. Department of Defense, U.S. Coast
Guard, FEMA, the United Nations, Red
Cross, USAID, universities, and international
disaster management and military agencies
responsible for humanitarian relief.

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE
Scenario development,
design, and execution

Event scripting
and design

Disaster preparedness
training

DisasterAWARE
technology and training

Subject matter expertise
and best practices

Data integration,
mapping, modeling

Better solutions. Fewer disasters. Safer world.

SAVE LIVES, REDUCE LOSSES
Leverage the largest collection of
scientifically-verified data and
predictive modeling tools to anticipate
losses, needs, and to plan effectively.
Test procedures and systems and
coordinate response agencies ahead
of a disaster.
Use historical hazard data and risk
and vulnerability information to
design realistic exercise scenarios.
Incorporate lessons learned into
future plans and exercises.

Featured
EXERCISE: FA-HUM
PDC participates in the planning and execution of an annual exercise sponsored by
U.S. Southern Command (USSOUTHCOM) and U.S. Army South (ARSOUTH),
Fuerzas Aliadas Humanitarias (FA-HUM). FA-HUM brings together Central American
nations along with their Caribbean and North and South American partners to
strengthen regional collaboration by integrating various military, governmental,
and nongovernmental stakeholders to simulate response to a major disaster.

EXERCISE OPTIONS

Scenario-based
Training

Tabletop
Exercises

Functional
Exercises

Full-scale
Exercises

ARPAC
US

100+

Trainings and Exercises
with global partners in 2017
FA-HUM Multi-national Volcano Exercise
Guatemala
Makani Pahili Statewide Hurricane Exercise
Hawaii
NATO Coalition Interoperability Exercise
Poland
Pacific Resilience Earthquake and Tsunami Exercise
Fiji
Lower Mekong Initiative Disaster Response Exercise
Vietnam
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